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I. INTRODUCTION 

In King County Superior Court, those detained after a warrantless 

arrest are assigned counsel and given an opportunity to argue for pretrial 

release and against any conditions of release.  But defendants arrested 

under a warrant typically must wait until their arraignment to challenge ex 

parte determinations regarding bail.   

This disparity is not only deeply unfair, it is inconsistent with CrR 

3.2.1(d), which requires that “any defendant” detained in jail be provided a 

preliminary appearance hearing before the end of the next court day.  The 

Court of Appeals’ published opinion holding that this provision relates 

only to warrantless arrests is at odds with this Court’s precedents 

regarding statutory construction.  By summarily concluding that 

(unidentified) language in CrR 3.2.1 is ambiguous, the Court of Appeals 

disregarded this Court’s directive that plain language governs the 

interpretation of statutes and court rules.  The Court of Appeals then 

compounded its errors by looking to the rule’s title—itself ambiguous—to 

resolve the non-existent ambiguity in the rule, declaring the title 

“substantive” without basis, and finding its meaning clear.  

The Court of Appeals failed to recognize that the merger of former 

CrR 3.2A and 3.2B into CrR 3.2.1 did not limit the provision of 

preliminary appearances only to defendants arrested without a warrant.  
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The history of this rule adoption shows that the renumbering was intended 

only to track the numbering of CrRLJ 3.2.1 for ease of reference, while 

leaving the substance of both former rules intact—including that of former 

CrR 3.2B, which provided a preliminary appearance to “any defendant.”  

If allowed to stand, the Court of Appeals’ decision will promote 

the state-wide application of King County’s policy denying preliminary 

appearances to defendants arrested under a warrant.  This decision will 

have an outsized impact on marginalized defendants already facing 

systemic racism in the criminal legal system.  Prolonged pretrial detention 

causes significant harm, harm this Court sought to avoid by adopting the 

preliminary appearance requirement of CrR 3.2.1 so “any defendant” 

could advocate for more favorable pretrial release conditions.  Because 

this presents an issue of substantial public interest, and because the Court 

of Appeals’ decision runs contrary to established precedent, this Court 

should grant discretionary review under RAP 13.4(b)(1), (4).   

II. IDENTITY AND INTEREST OF AMICI 

The identities and interests of Washington Defender Association, 

American Civil Liberties Union of Washington, and Washington 

Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers are further stated in their 

motion for leave to file this amicus brief.  
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III. ISSUES PRESENTED 

This Court’s precedents require that where ambiguity exists in a 

rule of criminal procedure, courts consider context, history, case law, and 

lenity in resolving any ambiguity.  CrR 3.2.1’s history and context show 

that the rule providing a preliminary appearance is not limited only to 

warrantless arrests.  The Court of Appeals failed to consider this relevant 

history, instead finding an ambiguous rule title to be clear after having 

found the clear language of the rule to be ambiguous.  The issue presented 

is whether the Court of Appeals’ decision conflicts with this Court’s 

precedents and raises issues of substantial public interest impacting 

detained criminal defendants across the State who are entitled to a 

preliminary appearance after being arrested pursuant to a warrant.   

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Amici adopts the statement of the case in the petition for review.   

V. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE GRANTED 

A. The Opinion Conflicts with Decisions of This Court Regarding 
How Court Rules Should Be Construed  

1. The Court of Appeals disregarded basic rules of 
statutory construction established by this Court. 

Court rules are construed in the same manner as statutes.  State v. 

Greenwood, 120 Wn.2d 585, 592, 845 P.2d 971 (1993).  Under this 

Court’s clear precedents, only ambiguous language is subject to 
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construction.  State v. Evans, 177 Wn.2d 186, 192, 298 P.3d 724 (2013) 

(“Plain language that is not ambiguous does not require construction.”).  

Only where language is susceptible to two or more reasonable 

interpretations may a court resort to extrinsic aids such as the history of 

enactment or adoption.  Burton v. Lehman, 153 Wn.2d 416, 423, 103 P.3d 

1230 (2005).  If ambiguity remains after trying to ascertain legislative 

intent, the rule of lenity demands that construction be resolved in favor of 

a criminal defendant.  State v. Roberts, 117 Wn.2d 576, 586, 817 P.2d 855 

(1991).   

The Court of Appeals ignored these directives, “press[ing] 

statutory construction to the point of disingenuous evasion[.]”  State v. 

Abrams, 163 Wn.2d 277, 282, 178 P.3d 1021 (2008) (internal quotation 

marks and citation omitted).  The plain language of CrR 3.2.1 is clear: 

“any defendant” who is detained is entitled to a preliminary appearance no 

later than the end of the next court day – and “any” defendant means 

“every” defendant.  See CrR 3.2.1(d)(1).  Yet the Court of Appeals 

untenably concluded that “the language in CrR 3.2.1 is ambiguous,” slip 

op. at 3, without even attempting to identify how the phrase “any 

defendant” could be susceptible to two reasonable interpretations.   

Having incorrectly concluded that clear language was ambiguous, 

the Court next looked to the rule’s heading, “Procedure Following 
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Warrantless Arrest – Preliminary Appearance,” and determined that the 

em-dash was designed to limit the scope of preliminary appearances to 

warrantless arrests.  Slip op. at 4–5.  Even accepting the very dubious 

proposition that a rule title could alter or give context to the rule text’s 

plain language, here the title itself is ambiguous—the em-dash could just 

as reasonably be read to identify two different topics incorporated into one 

rule.  To resolve this ambiguity, resort to the history of rule adoption could 

be warranted.  And this history makes crystal clear that the Court of 

Appeals’ conclusion is erroneous.   

2. The history of the rule shows that a preliminary 
appearance applies to defendants arrested pursuant to 
warrants.   

The fact that the Court of Appeals’ conclusion is belied by the 

history of the rule is relevant to this Court’s decision regarding whether to 

accept review.  Here, not only does the Court of Appeals’ analysis conflict 

with this Court’s precedents, but its errors were prejudicial and impact an 

area of substantial public interest.  

Before CrR 3.2.1 was adopted as a new rule in 2001, the Criminal 

Rules contained CrR 3.2A, titled “Procedure Following Arrest Without 

Warrant,” and CrR 3.2B, titled “Preliminary Appearance.”  App. A.  

Former CrR 3.2B made clear that a preliminary appearance was granted to 

“any defendant whether detained in jail or subjected to court-authorized 
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condition of release” unless the defendant was subject to a court of limited 

jurisdiction.  CrR 3.2B(a) (2000).   

Two decades ago, on January 10, 2000, the Superior Court Judges’ 

Association (“SCJA”) proposed changes to the criminal rules to “ensure 

that the superior courts comply with U.S. treaty obligations under the 

Vienna Convention.”  App. B.  Then-Chief Justice Charles Johnson 

responded on November 15, 2000, indicating that the proposal to add 

language pertaining to the Vienna Convention would not be pursued at 

that time.  See App. C.  The chair of the SCJA’s Criminal Law & Rules 

Committee wrote back to Chief Justice Johnson, reflecting acceptance of 

the Court’s position regarding the Vienna Convention, but further 

explaining: 

[L]est it be overlooked at this time, when SCJA submitted 
these proposals on January 10, 2000, there was a second set 
of proposals, i.e., taking what is now referenced as CrR 3.2A 
and CrR 3.2B (relating to preliminary criminal appearances) 
and replacing them with a new CrR 3.2.1. . . . The present 
numbering of these rules is a bit confusing, especially when 
they are orally referenced, and they deviate from the 
numbering used in their CrRLJ counterparts in the Limited 
Jurisdiction Courts.  While I am not sure why the different 
numbering systems and formats came about, they should be 
eliminated in order to eliminate confusion and in order to 
assist the members of the bar that practice in both levels of 
the trial courts.   

App. C.  The SCJA reflected its hope that it would “not need to re-submit 

this matter from scratch” and included for the Court’s consideration 
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simplified submissions eliminating references to the Vienna Convention.  

App. C (attachment).  The SCJA recommendation explained that CrR 

3.2.1 would be: 

a new section designed to combine former CrR 3.2A and 
CrR 3.2B.  The new rule is patterned after CrRLJ 3.2.1, and 
will assist attorneys who practice in both the Superior and 
Limited Jurisdiction courts.  The former numbering was 
somewhat confusing, and helps bring about further 
uniformity of the criminal rules. 

App. C, cmt. on proposed CrR 3.2.1 (emphasis added).  This comment 

establishes the Court’s intent that the preliminary appearance provided to 

“any defendant” in former CrR 3.2B was incorporated into, and not 

limited by, new CrR 3.2.1.  This Court apparently reviewed the SCJA 

recommendation, deleted CrR 3.2A and 3.2B, and adopted new CrR 3.2.1 

on March 8, 2001.  App. D.   

Importantly, at the time the Supreme Court approved this proposal 

to adopt CrR 3.2.1 to conform to the format of CrRLJ 3.2.1, CrRLJ 3.2.1 

was titled, “Proceedings before the Judge – Procedure Following 

Execution of a Warrant, Or Arrest Without a Warrant – Probable Cause 

for Determination – Bail – Preliminary Hearing.”  App. E.  Thus, CrRLJ 

3.2.1 was a collection of distinct topics, clearly encompassing warrantless 

and warranted arrests.  CrR 3.2.1, by adopting the numbering of CrRLJ 

3.2.1, also adopted its convention of separating the topics addressed in the 
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rule by em-dashes.  These em-dashes do not indicate an intent to limit the 

latter topics by the preceding ones in CrRLJ 3.2.1, nor did the em-dash 

limit the scope of preliminary appearances in CrR 3.2.1, contrary to the 

Court of Appeals’ decision.  This Court should grant review to instruct 

lower courts on how to properly construe court rules consistent with their 

plain language, considering extrinsic aids only when necessary.  

B. The Opinion Threatens to Deprive Defendants of Important 
Procedural Protections, Disproportionately Impacting 
Defendants Based on Race and Indigent Status, an Issue of 
Substantial Public Interest  

When defendants are not given preliminary appearance hearings, 

as contemplated by CrR 3.2.1, they must wait until arraignment to request 

release or to challenge any imposed conditions.  This wait, which may 

take as long as two weeks, can have devastating collateral consequences.  

Prolonged detention can lead to job and wage loss, which in turn may 

threaten housing.  Custody over children and family relationships may 

also be impacted.  See Preliminary Report on Race and Washington’s 

Criminal Justice System, 35 Seattle U. L. Rev. 623, 650 (2012) (observing 

that pretrial detention “can have cascading effects on a defendant’s family, 

ability to maintain a job, and ability to pay for representation”).   

Even short-term periods of pretrial incarceration can hurt both 

accused persons and the communities in which they live, as confirmed by 
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a study of over 150,000 jail bookings.  Christopher Lowenkamp, et al., 

The Hidden Costs of Pre-Trial Detention 3 (Laura and John Arnold 

Foundation 2013).1  This study found that individuals held in pretrial 

detention for more than one day were less likely to appear for court and 

more likely to commit new criminal offenses in the months following their 

arrest.  Id. at 4.  Even a detention period of two or three days resulted in 

defendants being more likely to miss court and more likely to commit a 

new criminal offense than those given prompt hearings and released 

within twenty-four hours.  Id. at 4, 10.  This research reinforces the 

principle that any unnecessary pretrial detention is harmful.   

Moreover, unnecessary pretrial detention will have a 

disproportionate impact based on race.  In Washington, Black and Latino 

defendants are detained and held on bail at significantly higher rates than 

white defendants.  Task Force, 35 Seattle U. L. Rev. at 650.  The harmful 

effects of such detention—including impacting “the defendant’s ability to 

prepare for a case or her willingness to go to trial,” which in turn causes 

“more guilty pleas, higher rates of conviction, and harsher sentences”—

will disproportionately impact defendants based on race.  Ellen A. 

Donnelly & John M. MacDonald, The Downstream Effects of Bail and 

                                                 
1 This paper is available at 
https://www.crj.org/assets/2017/07/12_Exploring_Pretrial_Detention.pdf.  

https://www.crj.org/assets/2017/07/12_Exploring_Pretrial_Detention.pdf
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Pretrial Detention on Racial Disparities in Incarceration, 108 J. of Crim. 

Law & Criminology 775, 778–79 (2018); see also State v. Gregory, 192 

Wn.2d 1, 22, 427 P.3d 621 (2018) (acknowledging that “implicit and overt 

racial bias” is prevalent in Washington’s criminal legal system).  Even 

relatively short periods of pretrial detention can have significant 

downstream effects, effects which will more heavily impact defendants 

based on race and poverty.  These impacts raise issues of substantial 

public importance that this Court should address by granting review. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The Court of Appeals’ analysis not only disregarded this Court’s 

precedents regarding statutory construction, it arrived at an incorrect result 

that threatens to deprive defendants across the State of important 

procedural protections this Court intended to provide them.   

In Pimentel, this Court expressed that it remained “sympathetic” to 

“the importance of the concerns” regarding King County bail practices, 

but could not address the concerns through mandamus where the action 

was moot.  Pimentel v. Judges of King County Superior Court, 197 Wn.2d 

365, 367, 482 P.3d 906 (2021).  This case presents an appropriate vehicle 

to determine similar and substantial issues relating to pretrial detention  

that are of substantial public importance, and the Court should grant 

review.   
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CRIMINAL RULES CrR 3.3 

acr.used for immediate hearing for reconsideration of 
conditions of release pursuant to section (i). 

(2) Arre8t Without Warrant. A law enforcement 
officer having probable cause to believe that an ac
cused released pending trial for a folony is about to 
]eave the state o:r has violated a condition of such 
release unde1· circumstances rendering the securing of 
a warrant impracticable may arrest the accused and 
take him forthwith before the court fo:r reconsidera
tion of conditiorn; of release pursuant to section (i). 

(k) Evidence. Information stated in, or offered in 
connection \dth, any order entered pursuant to this 
ntle need not confmm to the rules pertaining to the 
admissibility of evidence in a court of law. 

(l) Jt'ort'eiture. Nothing contained in this rule shall 
be construed to prevent the disposition of any case or 
clam, of cases by forfeiture of collateral security ·where 
such disposition is authorized by the court. 

(m) Accused Released on Recognizance or 
Bail-Absence-Forfeiture. If the acl'USed has been 
released on the accused\; own recognizance, on bail, or 
has deposited money instead thereof, and does not 
appear when the accused's personal appearance is 
necessary or violated conditiom, of 1·elease, the court, 
in addition to the forfeiture of the recognizance, or of 
tho money deposited, may direct the clerk to issue a 
bench w-&'"I'ant for the accused's arrest. 
[Amended effective July 1, 1976; September 1, 1983; Sep
tember 1, 1986; September 1, 1991; September 1, 1995.] 

Comment 
S11peraedes RCW 10.16.190; RCW 10.19.010, .020, .025, 

.Oi50, .070, .080; RC\\-' 10.40.130; RCW 10.46.170; RCW 
10.64.035. 

RULE 3.2A PROCEDURE l•'OLLOWING 
ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT 

(a) Probable Cause Determination. A person ar
rested without a wammt shall have a judicial determi
nation of probable cause no later than 48 hour!-i follow
ing the person's arrest. 

(b) How Determined. The court shall determine 
probable cause on evidence presented by a peace 
officer or a prosecuting attorney in the same manner 
as provided fur a warrant of arrest in rule 2.2. The 
e,idence shall be preserved. 
[Adopted effective July 1, 1992; amended effective Septem
ber 1, 199ii. 1 

RULE 3.2B PRELIMINARY 
APPEARANCE 

(a) Preliminary Appearance. 

(1) Unless a defendant has appeared or will appear 
before a court of limited jurisdiction for a preliminary 
appearance pUl'suant to CrRL.J 3.2.1(a), any defendant 
whether detained in jail or subjected to cow-t-autho-

371 

rized conditions of release, and any person in whose 
case the juvenile court has entered a ,vritten order 
declining jurisdiction, must he taken or required to 
appear before the superior court as soon as practica
ble after the detention is commenced, the conditions of 
release are imposed or the order is entered, but in any 
event before the close of business on the next judicial 
day. A person is not subject to conditions of release if 
the person has been served with a summons and the 
only obligation is to appear in court on a future date. 

(2) If a defendant is unavailable fo1· preliminary 
appearance because of physical or mental disability, 
the court may, for good cause shown and recited in a 
written order, enlarge the time prior to preliminary 
appearance. 

(b) Procedure at Preliminary Appearance. At 
the preliminary appearance the court shall orllily in
form the defendant: 

(1) Of the nature of the charge against the defen .. 
dant., and; -

(2) Of the right to be assisted by a lawyer at every 
stage of the proceedings. 

The court shall provide for counsel pw-suant to rnle 
3.1 and for pretrial release pursuant to rule 3.2. 

(c) Time Limits. 

(1) Unless an information or indictment is filed or 
the affected person consents in writing or on the 
record in open court, a defendant shall not he detained 
in jail or subjected to conditions of release for more 
than 72 hours after the defendant's detention in jail or 
release on conditions, whichever occurs first. Compu
tation of the 72-hour period shall not include any part 
of Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays. 

(2) If no complaint, information or indictment has 
been filed at the time of the preliminary appearance, 
and the defendant has not otherwise consented, the 
court at a time certain which is within the period 
described in subsection (c)(l), shall either (i) require 
that the defendant be released from jail or exonerated 
from the conditions of release, or (ii) set a time at 
which the defendant shall reappear before the court. 
The time for reappearance must also be within the 
period described in subsection (c)(l). If no complaint, 
information or indictment has been filed bv the tin1e 
set for release or reappearance, the defend~nt shall be 
immediately released from jail or deemed exonerated 
from all conditions of release. 

[Former Rule 3.2A adopted effective August 1, 1980; redes
ignatc<l as Rule 3.2B effective ,July l, 1W2.] 

RULE 3.3 TIME FOR TRIAL 
(a) Responsibility of Court, It shall be the re

sponsibility of the court to ensure a trial in accordance 
with this rule to each person charged with having 
committed a crime. 

I 
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Superior Court Judges' Associa tion 
· State of Washington 

James M. Murphy, President-Judge 
Spokane County Superior Court 
1116 W. Broadway Ave. 
Spokane, WA 99260-0350 

January 10, 2000 

The Honorable Richard P. Guy 
Washington State Supreme Court 
PO Box40929 
·Olympia, Washington 98504-0929 

Dear Chief Justice Guy: 

(509) 477-4712 
(509) 477-5714 FAX 

RE: PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO CrR 3.2A, 3.2B, 3.2.1, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3.1 

The Superior Court Judges' Association (SCJA) hereby proposes the following court 
rule changes. The proposals mainly deal with a procedure to ensure that the superior 
courts comply with U.S. treaty obligations (that also fall within the supremacy clause 
of the U.S. Constitution) under the Vienna Convention. 

Enclosed are the proposed rule changes and the cover sheets required by GR 9. As 
these rules are of particular importance to ensure that defendant's rights are not 
violated, the Association requests publication for an abbreviated comment period. 

Thank you for your consideration of this matter. If the Supreme Court would like any 
additional information on this proposal, you may contact our spokesperson Judge 
Sam Cozza at (509) 477-4795. 

James M. urphy 
SCJA, President 

YLP:scja/pres corr /murphy /letter to chief re vienna rules.doc 
Enclosures 
cc: Judge Sam Cozza 

Nancy Sullins 



GR 9 COVER SHEET 

CrR 3.2A Procedure Following Arrest Without Warrant 

(1) Background: This rule is proposed by the Superior Court Judges' 
Association. 

(2} Purpose: It is proposed this rule be deleted. The provisions of this rule 
are contained in the proposed new rule CrR 3.2.1. 

(3) Washington State Bar Association: The rule has not been submitted to 
the Bar Association. 

(4) Supporting Material: None. 

(5) Spokesperson: Judge Sam Cozza, Chair, Superior Court Judges' 
Association Criminal Law and Rules Committee. 

(6} Hearing: A hearing is not recommended. 



RULE CrR 3.2A 

PROCEDURE FOLLOWING ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT 

(aj Probable Cawse Determi;i.a.tiGR A pe:r:sGa arresteg v:id~GYt a warraat sb.aU b.:v.~ a 
jw'1iciaJ. cietemiiaa:tiGR gf p:r:Gbahle cause RG later tb.:m 4 2 b.ma:s wUmi.ciag tb.e persGn's 
an-est (h) HG¥.' Deten:nine'1 Tb.e CGMt:t sb.aJ.l '1etermi;i.e prohahle cause Gn e1.z:igence 
pi,:esente'1 by ,a peace gffice:r: Gt: a pi,:gsecn;i;i,g attGme~• ia tb.e sam.e lll:mae:r: as pro,z:igeg w:r: 
a wai:rant gf ai:rest ia mle :2 :2 Tb.e e1.z:i'1eace sb.aJ.l he p:r:esenceg 



GR 9 COVER SHEET 

CrR 3.2B Preliminary Appearance 

(1) Background: This rule is proposed by the Superior Court Judges' 
Association. 

(2) Purpose: It is proposed this rule be deleted. The provisions of this rule 
are contained in the proposed new rule CrR 3.2.1. 

(3) Washington State Bar Association: The rule has not been submitted to 
the Bar Association. 

(4) Supporting Material: None. 

(5) Spokesperson: Judge Sam Cozza, Chair, Superior Court Judges' 
Association Criminal Law and Rules Committee. 

(6) Hearing: A hearing is not recommended. 



RULE CrR 3.2B 
PRELIMINARY APPEARANCE 

(a) Pn:liminary Appearance ( 1) Unless a defeadant aas appeared or will appear 1:Jefure a 
cow:t of limited j1uisdiction fur a preliminary a.ppearance pw:s1e1ant to CrRI.J J .2. 1 (a), any 
defendant 1;,;rJ;i,etaer detainee ::in jail or s1e1gje1etee to 1eo1e1rt a1e1taori;;?;ee coneitions of release, 
aae any perso;;i i;;i ·waose 1ease tae j1e1vmile 1eo1e1rt aas enten:e a writtm order dedining 
j1e1risdiction, m1e1st 1.le taken or req1e1iree to appear befure tae s1e1perior colai as sooa as 
prat.:tit.::wle after tae eetention is commencee, the 1eoneitions of release are imposed or the 
oreer is emeree, b~t in any eyent befure tae t.:lose ofb1e1siness oa tae neitj1e1eid,al ea,, A 
f)erson is aot s:Y.eject to coneitions of release if tae f)erson aas been sepree with. a 
SYmmoas :me tae only 01:Jligation is to ,i,pf)€af in CO:Yrt oa a fut1e1re eate (2) If a eefeaeaat 
is 1e1na.vailahle fur f>H:liminary a.ppearaace becaYse of ph.ysical or memal eisabilit?,i, the 
colai may, for good ca.use shonra ane recited i+i. a written order, ealarge thee t~e p1ior to 
preliminary a.ppearance (l;J) Prnced1e1re at Prelimiaary ,Appearance ,A t the f)reliminary 
a.ppearant.:e tae com:t sl:i,all orally iafQrm the eefimeant· ( 1) Of the nat1e1re of the charge 
agaiast the defeaeant, ane; (2) Of the 1igat to be assistee by a la,wyer at every stage of tae 
proceedi;;igs The coYrt sh.all provide fur Go1e1;:isel pYr&Yant to mle J l ane for f)retrial 
release p1e1rs1e1ant to n~le 3 2 (c) Time Limits (1) Ualess an iaformatioA or iaei1etmeat is 
filed or tl:i,e afwctee f)@rsoa 1eoaseats ia w1iti;;ig or oa tl:i e i:ecord iR Of)ea 1eo1e1rt, a 
defendant shall ;;iot be eetaiaee ia jail or s1e1gjectee to co;ieitio;;is of releaee fQi: more than 
72 ho1e1rs after the defeadant's deteRtioa ia jail or release GR co;;iditioAs, waicbever OGt.:l,lr& 
first Comp1e1tatioa of the 72 hom· period sh.all Rot iad1e1de any part of Sat1e1rda,is, 
Suadays, or holida,cs ('.2) If "Ao complai"At, i"Aformatio"A or indictment }.ag been filed at the 
time of tl.e preliminary apf)earance, and tJ;i,e r,;lefeRdant l:i,as Rot othe11rise GOAseated, tl:i,e 
co1e1rt at a time ce1iaiA v.cJ;i,ich is witl.in the period described in subsectioa (G)(l), sl:i,all 
either (i) req1e1ire that the defenda;it be releaser,;l frnm jail or ex;o;;ierater,;l from the 
coaditions of release, or (ii) set a time at 1,1,,J;i,ich the defendant sh.all rea.ppear befQi:e the 
coYrt The time for reappearance m1e1st also be witbia. the perior,;l desGribed ia. s1e1bsection 
(c)( l) If a.o complaint, informatioA or iRdictmem hag beea tiled 1:Jy the time set for 
n:lease or reappearance, the defeneam shall be immediately released froR1.jail or deemed 
ex;oa.ernter,;l from all coa.ditions of release 



GR 9 COVER SHEET 

Proposed New CrR 3.2.1 Procedure Following Warrantless Arrest -
Preliminary Appearance 

(1) Background: This rule is proposed by the Superior Court Judges' 
Association. 

(2) Purpose: The rule establishes the procedure to be followed for 
preliminary appearance to ensure that superior courts comply with U.S. 
treaty obligations under the Vienna Convention. This new rule combines 
former rules CrR 3.2A and CrR 3.2B. The rule contains only one 
substantive addition in (e)(1 )(iv) that refers to rights of foreign nationals 
who are arrested or detained on any charge, to contact consular 
representatives of their home country under the 1963 Vienna Convention 
if they so desire. 

(3) Washington State Bar Association: The rule has not been submitted to 
the Bar Association. 

(4) Supporting Material: Article 36 of the Vienna Convention Treaty. 

(5) Spokesperson: Judge Sam Cozza, Chair, Superior Court Judges' 
Association Criminal Law and Rules Committee. 

(6) Hearing: A hearing is not recommended. 



PROPOSED NEW RULE CrR 3.2.1 
PROCEDURE FOLLOWING WARRANTLESS ARREST -

PRELIMINARY APPEARANCE 

(a) Probable Cause Determination. A person who is arrested shall have a judicial 
determination of probable cause no later than 48 hours following the person's arrest, 
unless probable cause has been determined prior to such arrest. 

(b) How Determined. The court shall determine probable cause on evidence presented 
by a peace officer or prosecuting authority in the same manner a provided for a 
warrant of arrest in rule 2.2(a). The evidence shall be preserved and may consist of 
an electronically recorded telephonic statement. 

(c) Court Da s. For the purpose of section(a), Saturday, Sunday and holidays may be 
considered judicial days. 

(d) Preliminary Appearance. 
(I) Adult. Unless a defendant has appeared or will appear before a court of limited 

jurisdiction for a preliminruy appearance pursuant to CrRLJ 3.2.1 (a), any defendant 
whether detained in jail or subjected to comt-authorized conditions of release shall 
be brought before the supe1ior comt as soon as practicable after the detention is 
commenced, the conditions of release are imposed or the order is entered, but in any 
event before the close of business on the next court day. A person is not subject to 
conditions of release if the person has been served with a summons and the only 
obligation is to appear in comt on a future date. 

(2) Juveniles. Any person in whose case the juvenile court has entered a written order 
declining jurisdiction, and who is detained in custody must be taken to appear before 
the supe1ior court as soon as practicable after the juvenile court order is entered, but 
in any event before the close of business on the next court day. 

(3) Unavailabilit y. If an accused is unavailable for preliminruy appearance because of 
physical or mental disability, the comt may, for good cause shown and recited in a 
written order, enlarge the time prior to preliminary appearance. 

(e)Procedure at Preliminary Appearance. 
( 1) At the preliminary appeai·ance, the court shall provide for a lawyer pursuant to rule 
3.1 and for pret1ial release pursuant to rule 3.2, and the court shall orally inform the 
accused: 
(i) of the nature of the chru·ge against the accused; 
(ii) of the right to be assisted by a lawyer at every stage of the proceedings; 
(iii ) of the right to remain silent, and that anything the accused says may be used 

against him or her; and 
(iv) of the right to contact di plomatic representatives of the foreign count1y, if he or 

she is a citizen of a foreign country, as provided in the Vienna Convention on 
Consular Relations (21 U.S.T. 77 -1963 ). 

(2) If the court finds that release should be denied or that conditions should attach to 
release on personal recognizance, other than the promise to appear at subsequent 
hearings, the court shall proceed to determine whether probable cause exists to believe 
that the accused committed the offense charged, unless this determination has previously 
been made by a court. Before making the determination, the court may consider 



affidavits filed or sworn testimony and further may examine under oath the affiant and 
any witnesses he or she may produce. Subject to constitutional limitations, the findings 
of probable cause may be based on evidence which is hearsay in whole or in part. 
(f)Time Limits. 
( 1) Unless an information or indictment is filed or the affected person consents in 
writing or on the record in open court, an accused, shall not be detained in jail or 
subjected to conditions of release for more than 72 hours after the defendant's detention 
in j ail or release on conditions, whichever occurs first. Computation of the 72 hour 
period shall not include any part of Saturdays, Sundays or holidays. 
(2) If no information or indictment has been filed at the time of the preliminary 
appearance, and the accused has not otherwise consented, the court shall either: 
(i) order in writing that the accused be released from jail or exonerated from the 

conditions of release at a time certain which is within the period described in 
subsection (f)(l ); or 

(ii) set a time at which the accused shall reappear before the court. The time set for 
reappearance must also be within the period described in subsection (f)(l ). If no 
information or indictment has been filed by the time set for release or 
reappearance, the accused shall be immediately released from jail or deemed 
exonerated from all conditions of release. 



GR 9 COVER SHEET 

Amendment to CrR 4.1 Arraignment 

(1) Background: This rule is proposed by the Superior Court Judges' 
Association. 

(2) Purpose: The rule establishes the procedure to be followed for 
arraignment to ensure that superior courts comply with U.S. treaty 
obligations under the Vienna Convention. The substantive addition is in 
(b )( 1) that refers to advise of rights for non-citizens to contact consular 
representatives of their home country under the 1963 Vienna Convention 
if they so desire. 

(3) Washington State Bar Association: The rule has not been submitted to 
the Bar Association. 

(4) Supporting Material: 

(5) Spokesperson: Judge Sam Cozza. Chair, Superior Court Judges' 
Association Criminal Law and Rules Committee. 

(6) Hearing: A hearing is not recommended. 



(a) Time (No change) 

RULE CrR4.1 
ARRAIGNMENT 

(b) Counsel (No change) 
(1) Non-Citizens. The court shall advise the defendant that he or she has 
the right to contact diplomatic representatives of the foreign country if he 
or she is a citizen of a foreign country . 

(c- e) (No change) 



GR 9 COVER SHEET 

Amendment to CrR 4.2 Pleas 

(1) Background: This rule is proposed by the Superior Court Judges' 
Association. 

(2) Purpose: The rule ensures that defendants are advised of their right to 
contact consular representatives of their home country under the 1963 
Vienna Convention, if they so desire. 

(3) Washington State Bar Association: The rule has not been submitted to 
the Bar Association. 

(4) Supporting Material: None. 

(5) Spokesperson: Judge Sam Cozza, Chair, Superior Court Judges' 
Association Criminal Law and Rules Committee. 

(6) Hearing: A hearing is not recommended. 



RULECrR4.2 
PLEAS 

(a-f) (No Change) 
(g)Written Statement 

ill If I am not a citizen of the United States, a plea of guilty to an offense 
plmishable as a crime under state law is grounds for deportation, exclusion 
from admission to the United States, or denial of naturalization pursuant to 
the laws of the United States. If I am a citizen of a foreign countty , I 
understand that I have the option to contact diplomatic representatives of my 
home country for assistance. 

(h-z) (No change) 



GR 9 COVER SHEET 

Proposed New CrR 4.3.1 Consolidation for Trial 

(1) Background: This rule is proposed by the Superior Court Judges' 
Association. 

(2) Purpose: The rule changes the numbering of CrR 4.3A to 4.3.1. This 
change will alleviate confusion and make the numbering consistent with 
CrRLJ 4.3.1 which will assist lawyers who practice in both superior and 
limited jurisdiction courts. 

(3) Washington State Bar Association: The rule has not been submitted to 
the Bar Association. 

(4) Supporting Material: None. 

(5) Spokesperson: Judge Sam Cozza, Chair, Superior Court Judges' 
Association Criminal Law and Rules Committee. 

(6) Hearing: A hearing is not recommended. 



RULE CrR-4.JA 4.3.1 
CONSOLIDATION FOR TRIAL 

(a) Consolidation Generally. Offenses or defendants properly joined under rule 4.3 shall 
be consolidated for trial unless the court orders severance pursuant to rule 4.4. (b) Failure 
to Join Related Offenses. (1) Two or more offenses are related offenses, for purposes of 
this rule, if they are within the jurisdiction and venue of the same court and are based on 
the same conduct. (2) When a defendant has been charged with two or more related 
offenses, the timely motion to consolidate them for trial should be granted unless the 
court detennines that because the prosecuting attorney does not have sufficient evidence 
to wa.ITant trying some of the offenses at that time, or for some other reason, the ends of 
justice would be defeated if the motion were granted. A defendant's failure to so move 
constitutes a waiver of any right of consolidation as to related offenses with which the 
defendant knew he or she was charged. (3) A defendant who has been tried for one 
offense may thereafter move to dismiss a charge for a related offense, unless a motion for 
consolidation of these offenses was previously denied or the right of consolidation was 
waived as provided in this rule. The motion to dismiss must be made prior to the second 
trial, and shall be granted unless the court dete1mines that because the prosecuting 
attorney was unaware of the facts constituting the related offense or did not have 
sufficient evidence to warrant trying this offense at the time of the first trial, or for some 
other reason, the ends of justice would be defeated if the motion were granted. ( 4) Entry 
of a plea of guilty to one offense does not bar the subsequent prosecution of a related 
offense unless the plea of guilty was entered on the basis of a plea agreement in which 
the prosecuting attorney agreed to seek or not to oppose dismissal of other related 
charges or not to prosecute other potential related charges. (c) Authority of Court To Act 
on Own Motion. The court may order consolidation for ttial of two or more indictments 
or info1mations if the offenses or defendants could have been joined in a single charging 
document under mle 4.3. 
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Superior Court Judges' Association 
State of Washington 

Judge Sam F. Cozza, Chair Criminal Law & Rules Committee 
Spokane County Superior Court 
West 1116 Broadway 
Spokane, WA 99260 

Hon. Charles W. Johnson 
Rules Committee Chair 
The Supreme Court 
P.O. Box 40929 
Olympia, WA 98504-0929 

(509) 477-4795 
Fax: (509) 477-5714 

scozza@spokanecounty.org 

November 27, 2000 

Re: Proposed CrR Amendments submitted by SCJA 1/10/00 { CrR 3.2.1 and CrR 4.3.1} 

Dear Justice Johnson: 

I have received a copy of your letter ofNovember 15, 2000 to President Judge 
Jim Murphy indicating that the SCJA proposals to add language to certain CrR pertaining 
to the Vienna Convention would not be pursued at this time. I understand the Court's 
position in this matter, and perhaps the matter could be revisited someday in the future. 

However, lest it be overlooked at this time, when SCJA submitted these proposals on 
January 10, 2000, there was a second set of proposals, i.e. taking what is now referenced 
as CrR 3.2A and CrR 3.2B (relating to preliminary criminal appearances) and replacing 
them with a new CrR 3.2.1. Additionally, CrR 4.3A (Consolidation for Trial) would be 
re-numbered as CrR 4.3.1. The present numbering of these rules is a bit confusing, 
especially when they are orally referenced, and they deviate from the numbering used in 
their CrRLJ counterparts in the Limited Jurisdiction Courts. While I am not sure why the 
different numbering systems and formats came about, they should be eliminated in order 
to eliminate confusion and in order to assist the members of the bar that practice in both 
levels of the trial courts. 

It is my hope that SCJA does not need to re-submit this matter from scratch. I have 
attached the simplified submission, minus any references to the Vienna Convention. I 
note that W AP A did not object to these format changes, and WSBA was silent about 
them. I would appreciate your response to either Judge Murphy or myself. 



Thank you for your consideration of these matters. 

Sincerely, 

SF~ 
Judge Sam F. Cozza 
SCJA Criminal Law & Rules Chair 

cc: Judge Jim Murphy 
Nan Sullins, OAC 



RULE CrR 3.2A 

PROCEDURE FOLLOWING ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT 
{delete} *There is a refe rence in 

CrR 3.2(a) referring to "CrR 3.2A" that needs to be changed 
to "CrR 3. 2 . 1 . " 

RULE CrR3.2B 
PRELIMINARY APPEARANCE 

{delete} 

{NEW} RULE CrR 3.2.1 
PROCEDURE FOLLOWING W ARRANTLESS ARREST -

PRELIMINARY APPEARANCE 

(a) Probable Cause Determination. A person who is arrested shall have a judicial 
determination of probable cause no later than 48 hours following the person's arrest, 
unless probable cause has been determined prior to such arrest. 

(b) How Determined. The court shall determine probable cause on evidence presented 
by a peace officer or prosecuting authority in the same manner a provided for a 
warrant of arrest in rule 2.2(a). The evidence shall be preserved and mav consist of an 
electronically recorded telephonic statement . 

{c) Court Days. For the purpose ofsection(a). Saturday, Sunday and holidays may be 
considered judicial days. 

(d) Preliminary Appearance. 
(1) Adult. Unless a defendant has appeared or will appear before a court of limited 

jurisdiction for a preliminary appearance pursuant to CrRLJ 3.2. l(a), any defendant 
whether detained in jail or subjected to court -authorized conditions of release shall be 
brought before the superior court as soon as practicable after the detention is 
commenced, the conditions of release are imposed or the order is entered, but in any 
event before the close of business on the next court dav. A person is not subject to 
conditions ofrelease if the person has been served with a summons and the only 
obligation is to appear in court on a future date. 

(2) Juveniles. Any person in whose case the juvenile court has entered a written order 
declining jurisdiction. and who is detained in custody must be taken to appear before 
the superior court as soon as practicable after the juvenile court order is entered , but 
in any event before the close of business on the next court day. 

(3) Unavailability. If an accused is unavailable for preliminary appearance because of 
physical or mental disability, the court may. for good cause shown and recited in a 
written order. enlarge the time prior to preliminary appearance. 

(e)Procedure at Preliminary Appearance. 
(1) At the preliminary appearance, the court shall provide for a lawyer pursuant to rule 3.1 

and for pretrial release pursuant to rule 3.2 .. and the court shall orally inform the 
accused: 



(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 

of the nature of the charge against the accused; 
of the right to be assisted by a lawyer at every stage of the proceedings: and 
of the right to remain silent. and that anything the accused says may be used 
against him or her. 

(2)Ifthe court finds that release should be denied or that conditions should attach to 
release on personal recognizance, other than the promise to appear at subsequent hearinQ"s, 
the court shall proceed to determine whether probable cause exists to believe that the 
accused committed the offense charged, unless this determination has previously been 
made by a court. Before making the determination. the court may consider affidavits filed 
or sworn testimony and further may examine under oath the a:ffiant and any witnesses he 
or she may produce. Subject to constitutional limitations, the findings of probable cause 
may be based on evidence which is hearsay in whole or in part. 
(OTime Limits. 
(1) Unless an information or indictment is filed or the affected person consents in writing 
or on the record in open court. an accused, shall not be detained in jail or subjected to 
conditions ofrelease for more than 72 hours after the defendant's detention in jail or 
release on conditions, whichever occurs first. Computation of the 72 hour period shall not 
include any part of Saturdays, Sundays or holidays. 
(I) If no information or indictment has been filed at the time of the preliminary 

appearance. and the accused has not otherwise consented, the court shall either: 
(i) order in writing that the accused be released from jail or exonerated from the 

conditions of release at a time certain which is within the period described in 
subsection (f)(l); or 

(ii) set a time at which the accused shall reappear before the court. The time set for 
reappearance must also be within the period described in subsection (f)(l). If no 
information or indictment has been filed by the time set for release or 
reappearance. the accused shall be immediately released from jail or deemed 
exonerated from all conditions of release. 

Comment: This is a new section designed to combine former CrR 3.2A and CrR3.2B. 
The new rule is patterned after CrRLJ 3.2.1, and will assist attorneys who practice in 
both the Superior and Limited Jurisdiction courts. The former numbering was somewhat 
confusing, and helps bring about further uniformity of the criminal rules. 



(No change in text of rule) 

RULE CrR--4.-M 4.3.1 
CONSOLIDATION FOR TRIAL 

Comment: To alleviate confusion and to make the numbering consistent with CrRLJ 
4.3.1, which will assist lawyers who practice in both Superior and Limited Jurisdiction 
Courts. 
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1~HE SUPREME COURT OF WASHINGTON 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF THE ) ORDER 
AMENDMENTS TO CrR 3.2A, CrR 3.2B, CrR ) 
3.2(a), NEW CrR 3.2.1, CrR 3.4(d)(l) AND CrR 4.3A ) NO. 25700-A- rJ O ! 

) 
) 

The Superior Court Judges' Association having recommended the adoption of the 

proposed amendments to CrR 3.2A, CrR 3.2B, CrR 3.2(a), New CrR 3.2.1, CrR 3.4(d)(l) and 

CrR 4.3A, and the Court having determined that the proposed amendments and new rule will aid 

in the prompt and orderly administration of justice and further determined that an emergency 
er; c::, 
-< 

exists which necessitates an early adoption; 

Now, therefore, it is hereby 

ORDERED: 

(a) That the amendments and new rule as attached hereto are adopte . 
...... :r 

(b) That pursuant to the emergency provisions of GR 9(i), the amendments and new 

rule will be published expeditiously and become effective upon publication. 

DA TED at Olympia, Washington this g-th day of March 2001 . 

..6/l.4,._ ; I 
~ l ff 

JJn·~ J-· 



Superior Court Criminal Rules (CrR) 

RULE ~.2A 
PReOCEDURE ~0660\Nl~IG A,RREST 'MITHOUT V\lARRJ\~IT 

(a) Probable Ca1:,16e Determination. A per6on arre6ted witho1:,1t a warrant 6hall ha¥e 
a j1:,1dicial determination of probable ca1:,16e no later than 4 a ho1:,1rg followin9 the per6on'6 
arre6t. 

(b) How Determined. The co1:,1rt 6hall determine probable ca1:,16e on ei,,idence 
pre6ented by a peace officer or a pro6ec1:,1tin9 attorney in the 6ame manner a6 pro¥ided for 
a warrant of arre6t in r1:,1le 2.2. The e¥idence 6hall be pre6er.,ed. 



Superior Court Criminal Rules (CrR) 

RUI..E ~-2~ 
PREl..ll\4I~1ARY APPEARA~IC!m 

(a) Preliminary Appearance. 
(1) Unle66 a se~nsant has appeares Qr will appear eef.9re a CQblrt Qf limites 

jblrissictiQn fQr a preliminary appearance pblrsblant tQ CrRU ~.2.1 (a), any se~nsant 
'.o.«hether setaineg in jail Qr sblejectes tQ CQblrt ablthQriiles CQnsitiQns Qf release, ans any 
per6QR in whQse case the jbl¥enile CQblrt has enteres a 1.o.1ritten Qrser seclinin9 jblrissictiQn, 
mblst ee tal4en Qr re~blires tQ appear eefQre the sblperiQr CQblrt as SQQn as practicaele after 
the setentiQn i6 GQmmences, the CQnsitiQns Qf release are impQses Qr the Qrser is 
enteres, eblt in any e¥ent eef.9re the clQse Qf eblsiness QR the ne*t jblsicial say. A persQn is 
nQt Sbleject tQ censitiens ef release if the persQn has seen sen.«es with a sblmmQns ang the 
enly eeli9atien i6 tQ appear in CQblrt QR a fbltblre sate. 

(2) If a se~nsant is blna¥ailaele fQr preliminary appearance eecablse Qf physical er 
mental sisaeility, the CQblrt may, fQr 9ees cablse shQwn ans recites in a written Qrser, 
enlar9e the time priQr tQ preliminary appearance. 

(e) Prece9blre at Preliminary Appearance. At the preliminary appearance the ceblrt 
shall erally inf.9rm the se~nsant: 

(1) Of the natblre ef the char9e a9ainst the se~nsant, ans; 
(2) Of the ri9ht tQ ee assistes ey a lawyer at e¥ery sta9e Qf the preceesin9s. The 

CQblrt shall prmcige f.9r CQblnsel pblrsblant te rblle ~-1 ans f.9r pretrial release pblrsblant tQ rblle 
~ 

(c) Time l..imits. 
(1) Unless an infQrmatiQn er insictment is files er the aUecteg persQn CQnsent6 in 

writin9 Qr Qn the recers in Qpen CQblrt, a se~nsant shall nQt ee setaines in jail er 6bl9jectes 
te censitiQns Qf release fQr mere than 72 heblrs after the sefensant's setentiQn in jail er 
release QR censitiQns, whiche¥er QCCblrs first CempbltatiQn ef the 72 heblr peries shall net 
inclb199 an~c part gf aatblr93~16, 3b1Fl93Y6, er hQlisays. 

(2) If ne cemplaint, infQrmatiQn Qr insictment has seen files at the time ef the 
preliminary appearance, ans the sefensant has nQt etherwise censentes, the CQblrt at a 
time certain which is \o.«ithin the periQs sescriees in sblesectien (c)(1 ), shall either (i) re~blire 
that the se~nsant ee releases frem jail Qr e*Qnerates fmm the censitiQns Qf release, er 
(ii) set a time at which the se~nsant shall reappear eef.9re the ceblrt. The time fQr 
reappearance mblst alse ee \o.1ithin the perieg sescrieeg in sblesectiQn (c)(1 ). If RQ 
CQmplaint, infQrmatiQn m insictment has seen files ey the time set fer release Qr 
reappearance, the se~nsant shall ee immesiately releases frQm jail er seemes 
exenerates frem all CQnsitiQns Qf release. 



Superior Court Criminal Rules (CrR) 

RULE 3.2 
RELEASE OF ACCUSED 

(a) Release in Noncapital Cases. Any person, other than a person charged with a 
capital offense, shall at the preliminary appearance or reappearance pursuant to rule 
3.2AJ. or CrRLJ 3.2.1 be ordered released on the accused's personal recognizance 
pending trial unless the court determines that such recognizance will not reasonably 
assure the accused's appearance, when required, or if there is shown a likely danger that 
the accused will commit a violent crime, or that the accused will seek to intimidate 
witnesses, or otherwise unlawfully interfere with the administration of justice. For the 
purpose of this rule, "violent crimes" are not limited to crimes defined as violent offenses in 
RCW 9.94A.030. If the court finds that release without bail should be denied or that 
conditions should attach to the release on personal recognizance, other than the promise 
to appear for trial, the court shall proceed to determine whether probable cause exists to 
believe that the accused committed the offense charged, unless this determination has 
previously been made by a court. Before making the determination, the court may 
consider an affidavit, a document as provided in RCW 9A.72.085 or any law amendatory 
thereto, or sworn testimony, and further may examine under oath the affiant and any 
witnesses the affiant may produce. Sworn testimony shall be electronically or 
stenographically recorded. The evidence shall be preserved and shall be subject to 
constitutional limitations for probable cause determinations, and may be hearsay in whole 
or in part. The court shall impose the least restrictive of the following conditions that will 
reasonably assure that the accused will be present for later hearings, will not significantly 
interfere with the administration of justice and not pose a substantial danger to others or 
the community or, if no single condition gives that assurance, any combination of the 
following conditions: 

(1) Place the accused in the custody of a designated person or organization 
agreeing to supervise the accused; 

(2) Place restrictions on the travel, association, or place of abode of the accused 
during the period of release; 

(3) Require the execution of an unsecured bond in a specified amount; 
(4) Require the execution of a bond in a specified amount and the deposit in the 

registry of the court in cash or other security as directed, of a sum not to exceed 10 
percent of the amount of the bond, such deposit to be returned upon the performance of 
the conditions of release or forfeited for violation of any condition of release; 

(5) Require the execution of a bond with sufficient solvent sureties, or the deposit of 
cash in lieu thereof; 

(6) Require the accused to return to custody during specified hours; or 
(7) Impose any condition other than detention deemed reasonably 

necessary to assure appearance as required, assure noninterference with the trial and 
reduce danger to others or the community. 

(b) Relevant Factors. In determining which conditions of release will reasonably 
assure the accused's appearance and noninterference with the administration of justice, 
and reduce danger to others or the community, the court shall, on the available 



information, consider the relevant facts including but not limited to: the length and 
character of the accused's residence in the community; the accused's employment status 
and history and financial condition; the accused's family ties and relationships; the 
accused's reputation, character and mental condition; the accused's history of response to 
legal process; the accused's criminal record; the willingness of responsible members of 
the community to vouch for the accused's reliability and assist the accused in complying 
with conditions of release; the nature of the charge; any other factors indicating the 
accused's ties to the community; the accused's past record of threats to victims or 
witnesses or interference with witnesses or the administration of justice; whether or not 
there is evidence of present threats or intimidation directed to witnesses; the accused's 
past record of committing offenses while on pretrial release, probation or parole; and the 
accused's past record of use of or threatened use of deadly weapons or firearms, 
especially to victims or witnesses. 

(c) Conditions of Release. Upon a showing that there exists a substantial danger 
that the accused will commit a violent crime or that the accused will seek to intimidate 
witnesses, or otherwise unlawfully interfere with the administration of justice, the court 
may impose one or more of the following conditions: 

(1) Prohibit the accused from approaching or communicating in any manner with 
particular persons or classes of persons; 

(2) Prohibit the accused from going to certain geographical areas or premises; 
(3) Prohibit the accused from possessing any dangerous weapons or firearms, or 

engaging in certain described activities or possessing or consuming any intoxicating 
liquors or drugs not prescribed to the accused; 

(4) Require the accused to report regularly to and remain under the supervision of 
an officer of the court or other person or agency; 

(5) Prohibit the accused from committing any violations of criminal law; 
(6) Require the accused to post a secured or unsecured bond, conditioned on 

compliance with all conditions of release. This condition may be imposed only if no less 
restrictive condition or combination of conditions would reasonably assure the safety of 
the community or the appearance of the defendant. 

(d) Delay of Release. The court may delay release of a person in the following 
circumstances: 

(1) If the person is intoxicated and release will jeopardize the persons safety or that 
of others, the court may delay release of the person or have the person transferred to the 
custody and care of a treatment center. 

(2) If the persons mental condition is such that the court believes the person should 
be interviewed by a mental health professional for possible commitment to a mental 
treatment facility pursuant to RCW 71.05, the court may delay release of the person. 

(3) Unless other grounds exist for continued detention, a person detained pursuant 
to this section must be released from detention not later than 24 hours after the 
preliminary appearance. 

(e) Release in Capital Cases. Any person charged with a capital offense shall not 
be released in accordance with this rule unless the court finds that release on conditions 
will reasonably assure that the accused will appear for later hearings, will not significantly 
interfere with the administration of justice and will not pose a substantial danger to another 



or the community. If a risk of flight, interference or danger is believed to exist, the person 
may be ordered detained without bail. 

(f) Release After Finding or Plea of Guilty. After a person has been found or 
pleaded guilty, and subject to RCW 9.95.062, 9.95.064, 10.64.025, and 10.64.027, the 
court may revoke, modify, or suspend the terms of release and/or bail previously ordered. 

(g) Order for Release. A court authorizing the release of the accused under this rule 
shall issue an appropriate order containing a statement of the conditions imposed, if any, 
shall inform the accused of the penalties applicable to violations of the conditions 
imposed, if any, shall inform the accused of the penalties applicable to violations of the 
conditions of the accused's release and shall advise the accused that a warrant for the 
accused's arrest may be issued upon any such violation. 

(h) Review of Conditions. 
(1) At any time after the preliminary appearance, an accused who is being detained 

due to failure to post bail may move for reconsideration of bail. In connection with this 
motion, both parties may present information by proffer or otherwise. If deemed necessary 
for a fair determination of the issue, the court may direct the taking of additional testimony. 

(2) A hearing on the motion shall be held within a reasonable time. An electronic or 
stenographic record of the hearing shall be made. Following the hearing, the court shall 
promptly enter an order setting out the conditions of release in accordance with section 
(g). If a bail requirement is imposed or maintained, the court shall set out its reasons on 
the record or in writing. 

(i) Amendment or Revocation of Order. 
(1) The court ordering the release of an accused on any condition specified in this 

rule may at any time on change of circumstances, new information or showing of good 
cause amend its order to impose additional or different conditions for release. 

(2) Upon a showing that the accused has willfully violated a condition of release, 
the court may revoke release and may order forfeiture of any bond. Before entering an 
order revoking release or forfeiting bail, the court shall hold a hearing in accordance with 
section (h). Release may be revoked only if the violation is proved by clear and convincing 
evidence. 

U) Arrest for Violation of Conditions. 
(1) Arrest With Warrant. Upon the court's own motion or a verified application by 

the prosecuting attorney alleging with specificity that an accused has willfully violated a 
condition of the accused's release, a court shall order the accused to appear for 
immediate hearing or issue a warrant directing the arrest of the accused for immediate 
hearing for reconsideration of conditions of release pursuant to section (i). 

(2) Arrest Without Warrant. A law enforcement officer having probable cause to 
believe that an accused released pending trial for a felony is about to leave the state or 
has violated a condition of such release under circumstances rendering the securing of a 
warrant impracticable may arrest the accused and take him forthwith before the court for 
reconsideration of conditions of release pursuant to section (i). 

(k) Evidence. Information stated in, or offered in connection with, any order entered 
pursuant to this rule need not conform to the rules pertaining to the admissibility of 
evidence in a court of law. 



(I) Forfeiture. Nothing contained in this rule shall be construed to prevent the 
disposition of any case or class of cases by forfeiture of collateral security where such 
disposition is authorized by the court. 

(m) Accused Released on Recognizance or Bail--Absence--Forfeiture. If the 
accused has been released on the accused's own recognizance, on bail, or has deposited 
money instead thereof, and does not appear when the accused's personal appearance is 
necessary or violated conditions of release, the court, in addition to the forfeiture of the 
recognizance, or of the money deposited, may direct the clerk to issue a bench warrant for 
the accused's arrest. 

Comment 
Supersedes RCW 10.16.190; RCW 10.19.010, .020, .025, .050, .070, .080; 

RCW 10.40.130; RCW 10.46.170; RCW 10.64.035. 



Superior Court Criminal Rules (CrR) 

{NEW} RULE CrR 3.2.1 
PROCEDURE FOLLOWING WARRANTLESS ARREST -

PRELIMINARY APPEARANCE 

(a)Probable Cause Determination. A person who is arrested shall have a 
judicial determination of probable cause no later than 48 hours following the 
person's arrest, unless probable cause has been determined prior to such 
arrest. 

(b)How Determined. The court shall determine probable cause on evidence 
presented by a peace officer or prosecuting authority in the same manner a 
provided for a warrant of arrest in rule 2.2(a). The evidence shall be 
preserved and may consist of an electronically recorded telephonic statement 

-
(c)Court Days. For the purpose of section(a), Saturday, Sunday and holidays 

may be considered judicial days. 
(d)Preliminary Appearance. 
{l)Adult. Unless a defendant has appeared or will appear before a court of 

limited jurisdiction for a preliminary appearance pursuant to CrRLJ 3.2.l(a), 
any defendant whether detained in jail or subjected to court -authorized 
conditions of release shall be brought before the superior court as soon as 
practicable after the detention is commenced, the conditions of release are 
imposed or the order is entered, but in any event before the close of business 
on the next court day. A person is not subject to conditions of release if the 
person has been served with a summons and the only obligation is to appear 
in court on a future date. 

(2)Juveniles. Any person in whose case the juvenile court has entered a written 
order declining jurisdiction, and who is detained in custody must be taken to 
appear before the superior court as soon as practicable after the juvenile 
court order is entered , but in any event before the close of business on the 
next court day. 

(3) Unavailability. If an accused is unavailable for preliminary appearance 
because of physical or mental disability, the court may, for good cause shown 
and recited in a written order, enlarge the time prior to preliminary 
appearance. 

(e)Procedure at Preliminary Appearance. 
(1) At the preliminary appearance, the court shall provide for a lawyer pursuant 

to rule 3.1 and for pretrial release pursuant to rule 3.2, , and the court shall 
orally inform the accused: 

(i) of the nature of the charge against the accused: 
(ii) of the right to be assisted by a lawyer at every stage of the proceedings: 

and 



(iii) of the right to remain silent, and that anything the accused says may be 
used against him or her. 

(2)If the court finds that release should be denied or that conditions should 
attach to release on personal recognizance, other than the promise to appear at 
subsequent hearings, the court shall proceed to determine whether probable 
cause exists to believe that the accused committed the offense charged, unless 
this determination has previously been made by a court. Before making the 
determination, the court may consider affidavits filed or sworn testimony and 
further may examine under oath the affiant and any witnesses he or she may 
produce. Subject to constitutional limitations, the findings of probable cause 
may be based on evidence which is hearsay in whole or in part. 
(flTime Limits. 
(1) Unless an information or indictment is filed or the affected person consents in 
writing or on the record in open court, an accused, shall not be detained in jail or 
subjected to conditions of release for more than 72 hours after the defendant's 
detention in jail or release on conditions, whichever occurs first. Computation of 
the 72 hour period shall not include any part of Saturdays, Sundays or holidays. 
(1) If no information or indictment has been filed at the time of the preliminary 

appearance, and the accused has not otherwise consented, the court shall 
either: 

(i) order in writing that the accused be released from jail or exonerated from 
the conditions of release at a time certain which is within the period 
described in subsection (f)(l): or 

(ii) set a time at which the accused shall reappear before the court. The time 
set for reappearance must also be within the period described in 
subsection (f)(l). If no information or indictment has been filed by the 
time set for release or reappearance, the accused shall be immediately 
released from jail or deemed exonerated from all conditions of release. 



Superior Court Criminal Rules (CrR) 

RULE 3.4 
PRESENCE OF THE DEFENDANT 

(a) When Necessary. The defendant shall be present at the arraignment, at every 
stage of the trial including the empaneling of thejury and the return of the verdict, and at 
the imposition of sentence, except as otherwise provided by these rules, or as excused or 
excluded by the court for good cause shown. 

(b) Effect of Voluntary Absence. The defendant's voluntary absence after the trial 
has commenced in his or her presence shall not prevent continuing the trial to and 
including the return of the verdict. A corporation may appear by its lawyer for all purposes. 
In prosecutions for offenses punishable by fine only, the court, with the written consent of 
the defendant. may permit arraignment, plea, trial and imposition of sentence in the 
defendant's absence. 

(c) Defendant Not Present. If in any case the defendant is not present when his or 
her personal attendance is necessary, the court may order the clerk to issue a bench 
warrant for the defendant's arrest, which may be served as a warrant of arrest in other 
cases. 

(d) Video Conference Proceedings. 
(1) Authorization. Preliminary appearances held pursuant to CrR 3.2~J_. 

arraignments held pursuant to this rule and CrR 4.1, bail hearings held pursuant to CrR 
3.2, and trial settings held pursuant to CrR 3.3, may be conducted by video conference in 
which all participants can simultaneously see, hear, and speak with each other. Such 
proceedings shall be deemed held in open court and in the defendant's presence for the 
purposes of any statute, court rule or policy. All video conference hearings conducted 
pursuant to this rule shall be public, and the public shall be able to simultaneously see and 
hear all participants and speak as permitted by the trial court judge. Any party may 
request an inperson hearing, which may in the trial court judge's discretion be 
granted. 

(2) Agreement. Other trial court proceedings including the entry of a Statement of 
Defendant on Plea of Guilty as provided for by CrR 4.2 may be conducted by video 
conference only by agreement of the parties, either in writing or on the record, and upon 
the approval of the trial court judge pursuant to local court rule. 

(3) Standards for Video Conference Proceedings. The judge, counsel, all parties, 
and the public must be able to see and hear each other during proceedings, and speak as 
permitted by the judge. Video conference facilities must provide for confidential 
communications between attorney and client and security sufficient to protect the safety of 
all participants and observers. In interpreted proceedings, the interpreter must be located 
next to the defendant and the proceeding must be conducted to assure that the interpreter 
can hear all 
participants. 



Superior Court Criminal Rules (CrR) 

RULE 4.3A1 
CONSOLIDATION FOR TRIAL 

(a) Consolidation Generally. Offenses or defendants properly joined under rule 4.3 
shall be consolidated for trial unless the court orders severance pursuant to rule 4.4. 

(b) Failure to Join Related Offenses. 
(1) Two or more offenses are related offenses, for purposes of this rule, if they are 

within the jurisdiction and venue of the same court and are based on the same conduct. 
(2) When a defendant has been charged with two or more related offenses, the 

timely motion to consolidate them for trial should be granted unless the court determines 
that because the prosecuting attorney does not have sufficient evidence to warrant trying 
some of the offenses at that time, or for some other reason, the ends of justice would be 
defeated if the motion were granted. A defendant's failure to so move constitutes a 
waiver of any right of consolidation as to related offenses with which the defendant knew 
he or she was charged. 

(3) A defendant who has been tried for one offense may thereafter move to 
dismiss a charge for a related offense, unless a motion for consolidation of these offenses 
was previously denied or the right of consolidation was waived as provided in this rule. 
The motion to dismiss must be made prior to the second trial, and shall be granted unless 
the court determines that because the prosecuting attorney was unaware of the facts 
constituting the related offense or did not have sufficient evidence to warrant trying this 
offense at the time of the first trial, or for some other reason, the ends of justice would be 
defeated if the motion were granted. 

( 4) Entry of a plea of guilty to one offense does not bar the subsequent 
prosecution of a related offense unless the plea of guilty was entered on the basis of a 
plea agreement in which the prosecuting attorney agreed to seek or not to oppose 
dismissal of other related charges or not to prosecute other potential related charges. 

(c) Authority of Court To Act on Own Motion. The court may order consolidation for 
trial of two or more indictments or informations if the offenses or defendants could have 
been joined in a single charging document 
under rule 4.3. 
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CRIMINAL RULES CrRLJ 3.2.1 

WHERE A BAIL A.;\1:OUNT IS SHOW;\f, 60% 30% 
THE BREAKDOW~ IS: BAIL PSEA PSEA TOTAL 

480-12-180(1) Explosive Ladt:n Vehicle Off 
Route 

480---14-.370(1) (l\.landatory Appearance) 500 
480---12-180(6) Medical Certificate Violation 50 30 15 95 
480---14-370(7) 
480---12-190 Hours of Service Violation 
480---14-380 Driver in 8f'.rvice 50 30 15 95 
480-12-190(1) . Driver Out of Senice 80 48 24 152 
480-14-380 Hazardous Materiru Transporta-

tion 
480-14-WO (Mandatory Appearance) 500 
480-12-210 Failure To Di.,play Commission 

Approved Lease 50 30 1/i 95 

81.90.030 Certificate Required (Mandatory 
Appeanmce) 500 

81.90.140 Failure To Register lnterstate 
480-35--1 l 0 Authority 80 48 24 152 

480-85-120 Failure To Display Valid Identifi-
cation Decal 50 30 15 95 

81.80.:301 Failure To DiHplay Single State 
95 480-14-300 Registration (SSR) Receipt 50 30 15 

480-14-400 Radioaetive Material Transp. 
(Mandatory Appeal'ance) 500 

[Amended effective November 17, l!J89; September l, 1991; September 1, 1992; June 25, 1993; 
May I, 1994; September 1, 1994; August 15, Ul95; September 1, 1995.] 

RULE 3.2.1 PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE 
JL'DGE-PROCEDURE FOLLOWING 
EXECUTION OF A WARRANT, OR AR
REST WITHOUT A WARRANT-PROB
ABLE CAUSE FOR DETERMINA
TION-BAIL-PRELIMINARY HEAR
ING 

(a) Probable Cau~e Determination. A person 
who is arrested shall have a judicial determination of 
probable cause no later than 48 hours following the 
person's an'est, unless probable cause has been deter
mined prior to such arrest. 

(b) How Determined. The comt shall determine 
probable cause on e,idence presented by a peace 
officer or prosecuting authority in the same manner as 
provided for a warrant of arrest in rule 2.2(a). The 
evidence shall be preserved and may consist of an 
electronically recorded telephonic statement. 

(c) Court Days. For the purpose of section (a), 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays may be considered 
judicial days. 

(d) Preliminary Appearance. 
(1) Adnlt. Unless an accused has appeared or will 

appear before the superior court for a preliminary 
appearance, any accused detained in jail must be 
brought before a court of limited jurisdiction as soon 
as practicable after the detention is commenced, but 
in any event before the close of business on the next 
court day.· 
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(2) Juveniles. Unless an accused has appeared or 
will appear befol'e the superim, court for a preliminary 
appearance, any accused in whose case the juvenile 
court has entered a written order declining jurisdic
tion and who is detained in custody, must be brought 
before a court of limited jurisdiction as soon as pr-adi
cable after the juvenile court order is entered, but in 
any event before the close of business on the next 
court day. 

(3) Una,milabil'ity. If an ac,cused is unavailable for 
preliminary appearance because of physical or mental 
disability, the court may, for good cause shown and 
recorded by the court, enlarge the time prior to 
preliminary appearance. 

(e) Procedure at Preliminary Appearance. 
(1) At the preliminary appearance, the court shall 

provide for a lawyer pursuant to rule 3.1 and for 
pretrial release pm·suant to rule 3.2, and the court 
shall orally inform the accused: · 

(i) of the nature of the charge against the ac
cused; 

(ii) of the right to be aflflisted by a lawyer at 
every stage of the proceedings; and 

(iii) of the right to remain silent, and that any
thing the accused says may be Uf\ed against him or 
her. 
(2) If the court finds that release should be denied 

or that conditions should attach to release on personal 
recognizance, other than the pI·omise to appear in 
court at subsequent hea..-ings, the cou!'t shall proceed 
to detennine whether probable cause e,_ists to believe 
that the accused committed the offense charged, un-

\• 

l, 



CrRLJ 3.2.1 COURTS OF LIMITED JURISDICTION 

less this determination has pl'cviously been made by a 
court. Before making the determination, the court 
may consider affidavits filed or sworn testimony and 
further may examine under oath the affiant and any 
\vitnesses he 01· she may produce. Subject to constitu
tional limitations, the fmding of probable cause may 
be based on evidence which L~ hearsay in whole or in 
part. 

(f) Time Limits. 
(1) l:nless a 1.vritten complaint is ftled or the ac

cm,ed consents in writing or on the record in open 
court, an accused, following a preliminary appearance, 
shall not be detained in jail or subjected to conditions 
of release for more than 72 hours after the aeeused'f, 
detention in jail or release on conditions, whichever 
occurs first. Computation of the 72-hour period shall 
not include any part of Saturdays, Sundays, or holi
days. 

(2) If no complaint, information or indictment has 
been filed at the time of the preliminary appearance, 
and the accused has not othenvise consented, the 
comt shall either: 

(i) order in writing that the accused be released 
from jail or e..--::onernted from the conditions of re
lease at a time certain which is within the period 
desc1ibed in subsection (f)(l); or 

(ii) set a time at which the accused shall reappear 
before the court. The time set for reappearance 
must also be within the period described in subsec
tion (f)(l ). If' no complaint, information or indict
ment has been filed by the time set for release or 
reappearance, the accused shall be immediately re
leased from jail or deemed exonerated from all 
conditions of release. 
(g) Preliminary Hearing on Felony Complaint.. 
(1) When a felony complaint is filed, the court may 

conduct a preliminary hearing to determine whether 
there is probable cam,e to believe that tl1e accused has 
committed a felonv unless an information or indict
ment i~ filed in sup.erior court prior to the time set fol' 
the preliminary bearing. If the court finds probable 
cause, the court shall bind the defendant ove1· to the 
superior court. lfthe court binds t-he accused over, 01· 

if the parties waive the preliminary h<:!aring, an infor
mation shall be filed without unnecessary delay. Jur
isdiction vests in the superior court at the time the 
infonnation is filed. 

the time of the filing of an information in sup~rior 
court shall not exceed 30 days, excluding any time 
which is the subject of a stipulation under subsection 
(g)(3). If the applicable time period specified above 
elapses and no information has been filed in superior 
COW't, the case shall be dismissed without prejudice. 

(3) Before or after the preliminaey hearing or a. 
waiver thereof, the court may delay a preliminary 
hearing or defe1· a bind-over date if tho parties stipu
late in writing that the case shall remain in the court 
of limited jurisdiction for a specified time, which may 
be in addition to the 30-day time limit established in 
subsection (g)(2). 

(4) A preliminary hearing shall be conc:lucted as 
follows; 

(i) the defendant may as a matter of right be 
present at such hearing; 

(ii) the court shall inform the defendant of the 
charge unless tho defendant waives such reading; 

(iii) v.itnesses shall be examined under oath and 
may be cross-examined; 

(iv) the defendant may testify and call witnesses 
in the defendant's behalf. 
(5) If a preliminary hearing on the felony complaint 

is held and the court finds that probable cause does 
not exist, the charge shall be dismissed, and may be 
refiled only if a motion to set aside the finding is 
granted by the supelior court. The superio1· court 
shall determine whether, at the time of' tho hearing on 
fmch motion, there is probable cause to believe that 
the defendant has committed a felony. 

(6) If a preliminary hearing is held, the court shall 
file the record in superior court promptly after notice 
that the information has been filed. The record shall 
include, but not be limited to, all written pleadings, 
docket entries, the bond, and any exhibits filed in the 
court of limited jurisdiction. Upon written request of 
any party, the court shall file the recording of any 
tei<timony. 
[Amended effective ,July 1, 1992; Septembei: 1, 1995. 1 

RULE 3.3 TIME FOR TRIAL 
(a) Responsibility of Court. It shall be the re-

sponsihility of the court to ensure a trial in accordance 
with this rule to each person charged with having 
committed a crime. 

(b) Precedence Over Civil Cases. Criminal trials 
shall take precedence over civil trials. 

(2) If at the time a felony complaint is filed \vith the 
district court the accused is detained in jail or subject
ed to conditions of release, the time from the filing of 
the complaint in district court to the filing of an 
information in superior court shall not exceed 30 days (c) Time for Arraignment and Trial. 
plus any time which is the subject of a stipulation (1) Clises Piled in Court. If the defendant is de-
under ,mbsection (g)(3). If at the time the complaint tained in jail, or subject to conditions of release, the 
is filed v.-"ith the district cowt the accused is not defendant shall be arraigned not later than 15 days 
detained in jail or subjected to conditions of release, after the date the complaint is filed in court. If the 
the time from the accused's first appearance in district defendant i;;; not derained in jail or subjected to condi-
court which next follO'A-'S the filing of the eomplaint to tions of release, the defendant shall he arraigned not 
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